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Appel à projets pour les entrepreneurs de la Diaspora

Dans le cadre du projet MedGeneration, ANIMA Investment Network et ses partenaires lancent un appel à projets
en vue de sélectionner et soutenir des initiatives d’entrepreneurs issus de la diaspora libanaise, palestinienne et
jordanienne.
Ce concours, par le soutien apporté, a pour objectif d’établir une coopération directe entre acteurs locaux et
réseaux de la diaspora économique de ces 3 pays. Les projets soumis doivent encourager l’investissement, être
significatifs pour la région concernée, créer des emplois, être exportables et durables.
Les entrepreneurs sélectionnés bénéficieront d’un soutien opérationnel individuel pour mettre en œuvre et
promouvoir leur projet : étude de faisabilité, organisation de rendez-vous personnalisés, mise en relation avec les
organisations locales pouvant contribuer à leur financement, soutien technique et commercial.

Source : http://www.ocemo.org/La-cooperation-mediterraneenne-en-bref-NL-N-6_a424.html
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MEDGENERATION OVERVIEW

MedGeneration is a ~ EUR 2 million project funded by the EU through European Neighbourhood and Partnership
Instrument (ENPI) and is implemented from December 2013 to December 2015. The project aims at:
- Mobilizing economic Diasporas for the Mediterranean countries development,
- Making a "New Deal" between the talents of the Diasporas and their country of origin,
- Developing strategies and most effective attractiveness services,
- Ensuring employment and economic benefits for associated territories,
- Developing an entrepreneurial culture and economic openness to the international level and
- Involving a community of actors at the service of economic development.
Activities implemented in the project will allow representatives of the economic Diaspora and Palestinian,
Jordanian and Lebanese governments to exchange and share their views on the necessary conditions for a
stronger engagement of Diasporas for the development of Mediterranean territories. MedGeneration contributes
to local development and aims to strengthen the entrepreneurship in Palestine, Jordan and Lebanon through
activities supporting investment projects, training, transfer of innovation, coaching and customized support.
The Executive Committee and decision-making body of the partners of the project are: Chamber of Commerce,
Industry and Agriculture of Beriut and Mount Lebanon (CCIA-BML), Palestine ICT Incubator (PICTI), Palestine
Investment Promotion Agency (PIPA), Jordan Investment Board (JIB) and ANIMA Investment Network (France).
General Objective:
Initiate and establish the conditions for a sustainable contribution of talent Mediterranean Diaspora to an integral
economic development of their countries of origin.
Specific Objective:
Encourage and support investment and entrepreneurial success stories in the south by mobilizing talents
expatriates and Mediterranean Diaspora. Engage local and national authorities in the implementation of attractive
mechanisms and policies targeting this specific population.
Geographical Scope & How to Apply for:
Call for Projects (Diasporas): All promoters from the Jordanian, Lebanese or Palestinian Diaspora established in
Europe (in the 28 EU Members States) can lead projects targeting Lebanon, Palestine or Jordan in the framework
of this call... can apply by filling the "Partnership and Investment -Diasporas- Application Form" and send it to:
Hasan.Omar@picti.ps. Read more about this call
Master Class Young Entrepreneurs: Entrepreneurs in Palestine, Lebanon and Jordan: download the "Master
Class Young Entrepreneurs", fill it and send to: medgeneration@ccib.org.lb. Read more about this call.
Submissions should be made only based on the template attached to this Call for projects (in addition to the
template, you can also attach any document, video… you think will help).
The operation should be exclusively typed in English.
Deadline: November 1, 2014. Applications received after this date will not be assessed.
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Projects Submitted:
There is no recommended sector in particular for the submitted projects. However, some of the sectors below can
be considered as relevant for the pilot territories (non-exhaustive list):
ICT
Water and New Energies
Agrifood
Tourism
Transport and Logistics
Cultural and Creative Industries
A wide range of projects can be presented:
Creation (Start-up Creation, Entrepreneurship)
Investment (Angels)
Transfer (Knowledge, Technology)
Development of an activity in one of the pilot territories (internationalization)
Source : http://www.picti.ps/news/announcements/209-medgeneration-project
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Promouvoir la coopération aux frontières externes de l’UE : le Programme présent aux Open Days, la
semaine européenne des régions et des villes
Pourquoi coopérer aux frontières externes de l’UE ? Quels résultats peuvent être obtenus par la coopération
transfrontalière ? Quelles sont les perspectives de la coopération dans l’espace méditerranéen ?
Ces questions et bien d’autres encore seront traitées par le projet MEDGENERATION et l’Autorité de Gestion
Commune à l’occasion des Open Days qui se tiennent à Bruxelles du 6 au 9 octobre.
M. Mathias Fillon, coordinateur du projet MEDGENERATION, participera à un atelier (7 octobre) promu par la
Commission européenne (DG DEVCO) et INTERACT ENPI afin de mettre en valeur des résultats concrets de
projets de coopération transfrontalière mis en place aux frontières orientales et méridionales de l’UE. Mme Anna
Catte, directrice de l’Autorité de Gestion Commune, prendra part à un débat organisé par le Comité des Régions
sur le thème des "Instruments et mécanismes 2014-2020 pour la coopération décentralisée en soutien au
développement".
Source : http://www.enpicbcmed.eu/fr/communication/promouvoir-la-coop%C3%A9ration-aux-fronti%C3%A8resexternes-de-l%E2%80%99ue-le-programme-pr%C3%A9sent-aux-ope
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LANCEMENT DU PROJET MEDGENERATION POUR DEVELOPPER LES ECHANGES DU LIBAN AVEC LA
DIASPORA ECONOMIQUE
Le lancement du projet MedGeneration aura lieu à Paris le 4 Novembre dans les salons de l’Etoile (Hotel
Napoleon situé au 38-40, Avenue de Friedland à Paris).
Financé par la Communauté Européenne, ce projet vise à développer le parrainage de jeunes sociétés libanaises
(de tous les secteurs d’activité) par des sponsors «entrepreneurs » membres de la Diaspora économique. Pour
présenter ce programme et ses développements sur 2015, Mr Hadi El Assaad coordinateur du projet au liban
sera présent à Paris le 4 Novembre pour animer cette réunion d’information de 16H à 19h.
Il sera également accompagné de Mr Nicolas Rouhana (Berytech) et de Mr Arslan Sinno de la Chambre de
Commerce, de l’Industrie et de l'Agriculture de Beyrouth et du Mont Liban.
Source : http://www.asdaa.eu/index.php/19-news/1223-lancement-du-projet-medgeneration-pour-developper-lesechanges-du-liban-avec-la-diaspora-economique
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Developing Europe’s Borders
What does it take to bring together Israel and Palestine, or Armenia and Turkey? Despite geopolitical conflicts,
local authorities from these historical foes are among those working together on Cross-Border Cooperation
projects as part of the European Neighbourhood Policy.
“We have Palestine and Israel cooperating, together with Arabic countries, in the same programme,” said Bodil
Persson, Head of Cross-Border Cooperation (CBC) at EuropeAid. “You feel that the will is there and they try to
overlook the political difficulties.”
An Israeli regional council and a Palestinian not-for-profit organisation are among eight partners in a project to
develop an organic waste management system in tourist areas close to agricultural activity. In the West Bank for
instance, more than 2000 tonnes of biowaste will be treated at two small composting plants to generate an
expected 1400 tonnes of compost for nearby farms in the Jordan Valley. Midway through the implementation
stage, a Best Practice Database has been created to help similar practices emerge in other Mediterranean zones.
In a separate initiative, Israeli and Palestinian researchers – together with colleagues from Portugal and Italy –
are promoting Local Sustainable Economic Development among policy makers.
And elsewhere, Turkey and Armenia have worked together on the Black Sea Tradenet network, designed to
develop economic and trade cooperation in the Black Sea Basin.
The European Neighbourhood and Partnership Instrument, which contributes most of the projects’ funding, has its
roots in the European Union enlargement of 2004. As the EU grew to encompass 10 new countries, including
Poland, Lithuania, and Slovakia, there was a need to avoid creating new divisions between areas made richer by
now being inside Europe, and their neighbours.
“Regions that were already poor from the beginning risked to become even poorer with the enlargement,” Ms
Persson said.
The aim was to replicate the cross-border projects between members of the EU, but this time on the borders of
the Union itself. Thirteen programmes were chosen for the 2007-2013 period at land borders, sea crossings and
sea basins, to promote economic and social development on both sides.
At the 12th European Week of Regions and Cities, held last month in Brussels, three of the 984 projects
supported under these programmes presented their work.
MedGeneration fostered links between entrepreneurs in Europe and their Middle-Eastern countries of origin
through seminars and missions to assess the economic attractiveness of Lebanon, Palestine, and Jordan.
RescOp improved maritime safety between Russia, Finland and Estonia in the Gulf of Finland by creating maps,
testing responsiveness and creating better rescue coverage. While “Not for Sale – say stop to human trafficking”,
led by Save the Children in Romania, aimed to improve CBC between Romania, Ukraine and Moldova to prevent
human trafficking.
CBC is unique because it is the participating countries, not the Commission, that decide which projects to fund
under each programme. Indeed, the programme has a very specific management mode - "shared management" where the EU Member States directly manage the calls for proposals with the partner countries, and decide
independently on the projects to be financed. The Commission is only participating as an observer in the process.
“Our CBC programmes under external cooperation give the partner countries full ownership over how the money
should be spent,” Ms Persson said. And she believes countries are getting more committed as a result,
particularly local and regional authorities, which are the main targets of the funds.

With a total budget of slightly more than €1 billion the Commission is now selecting 17 programmes for the 20142020 funding round, to be approved by the first half of 2015. It is a time to consider what lessons to draw from the
first round of projects.
Ms Persson said some projects had no CBC impact at all, and this required renewed focus.
“We are not implementing traditional development products with transfer of know-how, technology or whatever,”
she said. “If there is no CBC impact the product is dead from the beginning.”
And there is a need to harmonise the rules applied under the CBC programmes with those applied by the
Commission’s Directorate General for Regional Policy. At present the same countries face different rules under
different programmes, leading to confusion.
Lastly, the Commission is investigating how to create more knowledge sharing between different programmes
supported under CBC. One method is the Cross-Border Cooperation (Neighbourhood) Group on
capacity4dev.eu, which allows an exchange of best practices and up-to-date information.

Source :
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Source : http://www.almustaqbal.com/v4/article.aspx?Type=NP&ArticleID=642292
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Source : http://www.almodon.com/economy/0c60e1f5-3aa5-4e37-9f3c-5476a9723423
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MedGeneration: Master Class (MC)- December 05 & 06, 2014- ESA
In the frame of MedGeneration project, the Chamber of Commerce, Industry and Agriculture of Beirut & Mount
Lebanon organized two-days Master Class that took place at ESA (Ecole Superieure des Affaires Beirut) on the
05th and the 06th of December 2014.
During the first day, the Lebanese talents of the diaspora coming from UK, France and Germany, representing
various fields of business introduced themselves to the 10 young Lebanese entrepreneurs who were pre-selected
to attend the program and who in return pitched their projects to the Lebanese talents within the fields of
Marketing, Communication, Finance, Leadership and Management.
On the second day, a Q &A session was opened to the students of ESA and non pre-selected candidates. The
session was followed by the final match between 5 mentors from the diaspora and 5 mentees young
entrepreneurs who will benefit from a one year mentoring program to be carried out by the talents of the diaspora
through MedGeneration.
Source : http://www.ccib.org.lb/en/?p=news&id=238
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Source : http://nna-leb.gov.lb/ar/show-news/131024/
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